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Tear exam Behavioral science  
Total marks :- 75                                                                             Duration -3 Hours 
Q-1   Long essay    ( Any one )                                                                                           (Total 12 marks) 

1) a . Definition of sociology                                                                                      (2 marks) 
b . Uses of sociology for nurse                                                                             (4 marks) 
c . scope of sociology                                                                                             (6 marks) 

2) Explain scope /branches of psychology 
Q- 2   Short answer    (Any two )                                                                                      (2x4=8 marks) 

1) Rights and responsibilities of the individual democratic society  
2) Explain Human growth and development 
3) Explain the ID, ego and super ego 

 Q- 3  Define following   (Any six)                                                                                   (6x2=12 marks) 
1) Culture                               5) Psychology 
2) Geo-psychology               6) Norms 
3) Consciousness                  7)Pre consciousness 
4)  Unconsciousness 

Q- 4 Long essay   (Any one )                                                                                            (1x6=6 marks) 
1) Effect of environment on human growth & development 
2) Importance of psychology for nurse’s 
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Tear exam community health nursing I 
Total marks :- 75                                                                                 Duration -3 Hours 
Q-1   Long essay   (Any one)                                                                                        (Total 12 marks) 
       1)  a . Definition of sociology                                                                                 (2 marks) 

 b . Uses of sociology for nurse                                                                       (4 marks) 
 c . scope of sociology                                                                                       (6 marks) 

2)Explain scope /branches of psychology 
Q- 2   Short answer  ( Any two)                                                                                   (2x4 =8 marks) 
       1) Rights and responsibilities of the individual democratic society  

2) Explain Human growth and development 
3) Explain the ID, ego and super ego 

 Q- 3  Define following   (Any six)                                                                              (6x2=12 marks) 
       1)) Culture                              5) Psychology 
       2) Geo-psychology                 6) Norms 
       3) Consciousness                    7) Pre consciousness 
       4)  Unconsciousness 
Q- 4 Long essay  ( Any one)                                                                                        (1x6 = 6 marks) 

1) Effect of environment on human growth & developm 
2) Importance of psychology for nurse’s 

 
 
 



Q-5 Fill in the blank                                                                                                       (4 marks) 
1) _______ is the science of human society     
2) Origin of man on earth occurred some ______ year ago 
3) The fetus begins to move is know as _______ 
4) Military psychology is the type of ________ psychology 

Q-6  States whether following statement are true or false                                   (4 marks) 
1) Social philosophy is a scope of sociology 
2) Culture includes norms ,values ,beliefs , symbols 
3) Legal psychology is a type of applied psychology 
4) Old age is not a last segment of life cycle 

Q-7 Match the following                                                                                              (4 marks) 
                        A                                                           B 
            1) Adolesent age                          a)  End of the 2ndmonth 
            2) child hood                                 b)Fetus is ready to bone 
            3) 1st Trimester                             c) Muscles development 
            4) 2nd Trimester                            D) Highly sensitive 

                                                    e) Laugh ,cry ,smile 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q-5  Fill in the blank                                                                                                       (4 marks) 
         1)     _______ is the science of human society     
         2) Origin of man on earth occurred some ______ year ago 
         3) The fetus begins to move is know as _______ 
         4) Military psychology is the type of ________ psychology 
Q-6   States whether following statement are true or false                                   (4 marks) 

1) Social philosophy is a scope of sociology  
2 )Culture includes norms ,values ,beliefs , symbols 

          3) Legal psychology is a type of applied psychology 
4) Old age is not a last segment of life cycle 

Q-7  Match the following                                                                                               (4 marks) 
                        A                                                           B 
            1) Adolesent age                          a)  End of the 2ndmonth 
            2) child hood                                 b)Fetus is ready to bone 
            3) 1st Trimester                             c) Muscles development 
            4) 2nd Trimester                            D) Highly sensitive 

                                                    e) Laugh ,cry ,smile 
 

            

 



  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


